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These 12 marvelouz trackz have a perfect fresh flava uptempo fo' getting y'all groovez on  on  on. Y'all

gon' 'head  get dat freak on da dance floor. I kno' y'all gonna dance anyhow. It'z a party thang jumping off

up in here. Be there or be square. EPP 12 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Rhythm  Blues, URBAN/R&B: R&B

Pop Crossover Details: SEXY, SEXY, SEXY THANG: Oliver is a prolific Composer / Lyricist, who was

born on September 14th, under the Zodiac sign of Virgo the Virgin, the first magnitude star Spica between

the Constellation of Leo  Libra  he was made manifested on those Delta Blues Roads of Tunica County,

Mississippi  raised on them Smooth Soulful Musical Streets of Memphis, Tennessee; although, he is

currently residing in that Funky Soulful Pop City of Minneapolis, Minnesota (USA). SEXY, SEXY, SEXY

THANG: Oliver has a natural talent for drawing out a burning intensity  fervor in his explicit lyrics  musical

compositions. All of these original tracks were arranged, composed, executive produced  performed by

Oliver. (BMI, Boardcast Music, Inc.). See in: BMI.com. SEXY, SEXY, SEXY THANG: explication de texte

theme is a versatile combining of enthusiastic sensuality  raw ardor. SEXY, SEXY, SEXY THANG: you

don't want to be without a CD of this provocative heat. Your pleasures are my pleasure. Don't just hear

my sexuality, but feel  live my passion! Fans please note that the poster photographs are not included in

the listed prices of my CDs or eBooks; however, to order your color calendars, display cards, flyers, post

cards, wall posters, black caps, jackets, sweat bands, sweat shirts, sweat suits, shorts, tee shirts  or for

all other inquiries send an email to OBranch@mn.rror OABranchIII@aol.com. EPP, Here Desires  Skills

Become One! MANAGEMENT CONTACT: ONE WAY UP ENTERPRISES, LLC. Wendell Ralph,

Consultant @ 952-930-0405 Patricia Maltz, Manager @ 612-588-8741 Minnetonka, Minnesota 55305

LYRICS*: WET*: Baby you're moving a little too fast Ooh, I first want to get relaxed Ooh, darling talk

sweet to me for a little while Ooh, run your sexy fingers through my hair Oh, baby let's sip on a little wine
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And listen to some soothing music Darling you don't have to rush Aw take your time Cause we have the

whole night To enjoy our fantasies Oooh, oh baby Don't be a smoking gun Aw ready to shoot too fast

Baby don't be a cowgirl And ride the stallion too fast I'm yours, I'm yours Come on, come on And make

me wet, wet, wet Baby first get me relaxed Run your hands all over my boiling hot body Oh, no don't do it

too fast Let's enjoy every intimate moment Baby make this moment last forever No baby not just yet, take

your time Darling you don't have to rush Aw, take your time Cause we have the whole night To enjoy our

fantasies Oooh, oh baby Don't be a smoking gun Aw, ready to shoot too fast Baby don't be a cowgirl And

ride the stallion too fast I'm yours, I'm yours Come on, come on And make me wet, wet, wet Ooh, oh

make me moisten Make me saturated with a sweat Ooh, oh make me wet, wet, wet Let me feel your fire,

oh baby Get me ready slowly with a little foreplay Oooh, oh baby Don't be a smoking gun Aw, ready to

shoot too fast Baby don't be a cowgirl And ride the stallion too fast I'm yours, I'm yours Come on, come

on And make me wet, wet, wet Lyrics Written By: Oliver A. Branch, III Composer/Lyricist. E'LAN

PUBLISHING  PRODUCTIONS BMI, Broadcast Music, Inc. OBSESSED*: Ooh baby I'm sexually

obsessed Oh baby you're the best Yeah you put me to the test Baby I'm possessed, yeah I'm obsessed

Baby you're in my head all the time Ooh you're forever on my mind Oh my emotions Are pre-occupied

with making sweet love Yeah loving you is what I want to do Ooh baby I'm obsessed Baby I'm obsessed

Baby I'm obsessed Yeah, yeah, yeah Yeah erotic sexual obsessions Ooh baby you keep me hot, hot, hot

Oh sugar don't you ever stop Ooh cause I'm sexually obsessed Baby you're in my head all the time Ooh

you're forever on my mind Ooh my emotions Are pre-occupied with making sweet love Yeah loving you is

what I want to do Ooh baby I'm obsessed Baby I'm obsessed Baby I'm obsessed Yeah, yeah, yeah I'm

always craving to do you Yeah obsessed with you doing me too Baby I'm obsessed, I'm possessed Baby

I'm obsessed, ooh baby Ooh my emotions Are pre-occupied with making sweet love Yeah loving you is

what I want to do Ooh baby I'm obsessed Baby I'm obsessed Baby I'm obsessed Yeah, yeah, yeah

Sexually obsessed Oh I'm obsessed Yeah I'm hot Sugar don't you stop Baby don't you stop Ooh don't

stop Sugar I'm possessed Baby I'm obsessed Baby I'm obsessed Baby I'm obsessed Baby I'm obsessed

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah Sexual obsessions Ooh I'm possessed Yeah I'm hot, hot, hot Sugar don't you

stop Baby don't you stop Ooh don't you stop Sugar I'm obsessed Baby I'm obsessed Baby I'm obsessed

Sexually obsessed Ooh I'm obsessed Yeah I'm hot Sugar don't stop Baby don't stop Ooh don't stop

Sugar I'm obsessed Baby I'm obsessed Baby I'm obsessed Sexually obsessed Ooh I'm obsessed Lyrics



Written By: Oliver A. Branch, III Composer/Lyricist. E'LAN PUBLISHING  PRODUCTIONS BMI,

Broadcast Music, Inc. CHEATING TONIGHT*: Ooh, ooh Ooh, ooh Ooh, ooh Ooh, ooh I won't be back

home until the dawn Gonna get to know a stranger better tonight I'm searching for that special someone,

yeah I'm looking for Ms. Right, tonight I've got to spend a little time with her until eventide Cheating

tonight Cheating tonight Cheating tonight Cheating tonight Undisciplined desires Are burning inside my

interior Starving passion and this agony is craving inside of me Has got me greatly distressed I've got to

spend a little time with her until eventide Cheating tonight Cheating tonight Cheating tonight Cheating

tonight Oooh my heart is throbbing From the intensity Of the heat in this long, long night Yeah, I've got to

cheat tonight Cheating tonight Cheating tonight Cheating tonight Cheating tonight Oooh my heart is

throbbing From the intensity Of the heat in this long night Oooh, oh, oh I'm stepping out tonight going

dancing, yeah I'm looking for Ms. Right, To spend sometime with me tonight I'm leaving home early Don't

intend to return until late Maybe even at daybreak The night is hot Blazing with heavy excitement, yeah

I've got to have a little fun tonight, ooh, ooh I'm not getting any pleasure at home, yeah Tried of sitting

around bored, dispirited and woeful Ooh, ooh I'm gonna cheat tonight Cheating tonight Cheating tonight

Cheating tonight Cheating tonight Ooh, ooh I'm enraged with this intensity That's driving me to a strange

lover tonight I know that I vowed devotion forever Promised to be dedicated and true But I declare

passion is burning inside of me And there's nothing I can do, ooh I'm enticed by ecstasy Emotions I can't

restrain I'm gonna cheat tonight, nothing is holding me back Ooh, ooh, I'm stepping out tonight going

dancing Yeah, looking for Ms. Right, To spend sometime with me tonight Cheating tonight Cheating

tonight Cheaping tonight Cheating tonight Lyrics Written By: Oliver A. Branch, III Composer/Lyricist.

E'LAN PUBLISHING  PRODUCTIONS BMI, Broadcast Music, Inc. FIXIN2*: Uh, ah are you ready, oooh I

may be ready for you, uh, uh Are you ready for me, wooo cuz Fixin2 blast the roof off this motha Do you

wanna party, yeah Do you wanna jam, all right Do you wanna party, yeah Do you wanna jam, all right

Cuz we're fixin2 blast the roof off this motha Fixin2 blast the roof off this motha Fixin2 jam, fixin2 dance

Fixin2 turn this motha out Oooh yeah, fixin2 jam the roof off this sucker Oooh yeah, fixin2 set this motha

on fire Fixin2 jam, fixin2 dance, oooh Fixin2 blast the motha Do you wanna party, yeah Do you wanna

jam, all right Do you wanna party, uh Do you wanna jam, ah Cuz we're fixin2 blast the roof off this motha

Fixin2 blast the roof off this motha Fixin2 jam, fixin2 dance Fixin2 turn this motha out Fixin2 blast the roof

off this motha Fixin2 blast the roof off this motha Fixin2 jam, fixin2 dance Fixin2 turn this motha out Do



you wanna party, groove Do you wanna jam, move Do you wanna party, jam Do you wanna jam Cuz

we're fixin2 blast the roof off this motha Fixin2 blast the roof off this motha Fixin2 jam, fixin2 dance Fixin2

turn this motha out Come on and party Come on and dance Blast it, blast it All night Party all night Jam all

night Blast the roof off the motha Come on and party Come on and dance Blast it, that'z it Yeah all night

Party all night Jam all night Blast the roof off the motha Come on and party Come on and dance Lyrics

Written By: Oliver A. Branch, III Composer/Lyricist. E'LAN PUBLISHING  PRODUCTIONS BMI,

Broadcast Music, Inc. UNLOCK MY HEART*: Unlock my heart Baby bring me the key Unlock my heart

Baby bring me the key Oh release me, yeah Free, free from your chains Unbind my mind, yeah I've gotta

be free Baby I'm in love with you But you don't love me, yeah I've gotta be free Gotta clear my head Of a

love that's dead Loose my mind, set me free Untie my heart baby Oh darling many things Swiftly passed

me by Now all I can do baby Is set home and cry Cause of lost time Baby relieve my mind Darling deliver

my heart Unlock my heart Baby bring me the key Unlock my heart Baby bring me the key Oh release me,

yeah Free, free from your chains Unlock my heart Unlock my heart Unlock my heart Oh baby why do you

Want to hold onto me I'm in love with you You're too weak to see it Oh let me go free baby Cause loving

you Has gotten the best of me Oh let me be, free me Unlock my heart Baby bring me the key Unlock my

heart Baby bring me the key Oh release me, yeah Free, free from your chains Unlock my heart Baby

bring me the key Unlock my heart Baby bring me the key Oh release me, yeah Free, free from your

chains Lyrics Written By: Oliver A. Branch, III Composer/Lyricist. E'LAN PUBLISHING  PRODUCTIONS

BMI, Broadcast Music, Inc. TAME THE BEAST*: Late in the night calls of passion flames, yes When the

world has fallen into a deep sleep, ooh, oh The hour when I become driven with the beast instinct, yes

Baby wild and sensuous splendors fiercely charms my heart Enchant my body with fascinations Baby I

need your love to tame the monster Which entices and excites me, ooh, oh Baby bring to me your gentle

embraces I need your love to Tame the beast Tame the beast Tame the beast Tame the beast Late in the

night thrills of longing burns within The magic hour when I need your love for comfort, ooh, oh Baby to

gently caress the beast instinct which entices Yeah you to satisfy my wild and senuous appetites Which

charms my overwhelming flames of desires Baby I need your love to tame the monster Which entices and

excites me, ooh, oh Baby bring to me your gentle embraces I need your love to Tame the beast Tame the

beast Tame the beast Tame the beast Please subdue and tame the salvage creature Which entices me,

yeah Release my fleshy calls of passion With your gentle embraces Tame the beast Tame the beast



Tame the beast Tame the beast I need your love to Tame the beast Tame the beast Tame the beast

Tame the beast I need your love to Tame the beast Tame the beast Tame the beast Tame the beast

Lyrics Written By: Oliver A. Branch, III Composer/Lyricist. E'LAN PUBLISHING  PRODUCTIONS BMI,

Broadcast Music, Inc. DOYAWANNA*: Doyawanna, wooo dance Doyawanna, oh tell me baby

Doyawanna dance, dance, dance wooo Don't you start something you can't finish yeah Gonna be a party

animal tonight, um umh wooo Gonna glide, leap and skip to the music Gonna dance up and down the

floor Yeah I'm hot steaming all over tonight Yeah got the rhythm uuh Jazzy, jazzy, jazzy yeah Gonna get

down tonight Doyawanna dance Doyawanna uuh yeah Doyawanna dance Cuz I'm hot wooo, I don't

wanna stop oh Doyawanna party, ooh I wanna dance Wooo yum, yum, yum, yum Doyawanna dance,

dance, dance yeah Gonna be a party animal tonight, um umh wooo Gonna glide, leap and skip to the

music Gonna dance up and down the floor Yeah I'm hot steaming all over tonight Yeah got the rhythm

uuh Jazzy, jazzy, jazzy yeah Gonna get down tonight Doyawanna dance Doyawanna, uuh yeah

Doyawanna dance Yeah got the music in my feet Yeah got the music inside of me Gonna dance up and

down the floor Yeah I'm hot steaming all over tonight Yeah got the rhythm uuh Jazzy, jazzy, jazzy yeah

Gonna get down tonight Doyawanna dance Doyawanna yeah Doyawanna dance Gonna dance up and

down the floor I'm hot steaming all over tonight Got the rhythm uuh Jazzy, jazzy, jazzy yeah Gonna get

down tonight Doyawanna dance Doyawanna uuh Doyawanna dance Doyanna dance yeah Doyawanna

uuh Jazzy, jazzy, jazzy yeah I'm hot Doyawanna Dance, dance, dance oooh Dance, dance, dance

Doyawanna uuh Lyrics Written By: Oliver A. Branch, III Composer/Lyricist. E'LAN PUBLISHING 

PRODUCTIONS BMI, Broadcast Music, Inc. UNFAITHFUL INTENTIONZ*: Deep within my heart I know

we're both being disloyal Oh girl what we're doing is very wrong Oh our infatuation of love, passion and

desire Has grown too strong for us to say no To our apostasy and burning ecstasy Unfaithful intentionz

Unfaithful intentionz Unfaithful intentionz Oooh baby you have a good man I've got a good woman too

Now that we've met We just can't forget These extreme, intense passions, delightful joys And desires we

feel for each other Unfaithful intentionz Unfaithful intentionz Unfaithful intentionz Oh, oh our eager

arrangement in this hotel suite Means only one thing, oooh ah me pleasing you And you ravishing me,

yeah oooh baby We can only remember The moments that we share together Smoothing our inclinations,

yeah baby Unfaithful intentionz Unfaithful intentionz Unfaithful intentionz Oooh baby we're caught up in

Our unrestrained love, passion and desire Oooh you have to return to your husband And me to my wife



Oh someday baby Our unfaithful intentionz Is gonna break somebody's heart Oooh baby we share these

Unfaithful intentionz Unfaithful intentionz Unfaithful intentionz Lyrics Written By: Oliver A. Branch, III

Composer/Lyricist. E'LAN PUBLISHING  PRODUCTIONS BMI, Broadcast Music, Inc. STARZ IN YOUR

EYEZ*: Oooh you've got starz in your eyez Oooh that begin to sparkle Everytime your eyez meet mine

Oooh yeah starz in your eyez Oooh they shine and sparkle Oh yeah Starz in your eyez Starz in your eyez

Starz in your eyez Oooh that twinkle with excitement Passion and desires Everytime your eyez meet mine

Oh yeah Oooh they shine and sparkle Oh yeah Starz in your eyez Starz in your eyez Starz in your eyez

Oooh yeah You've got starz in your eyez That glisten your deep inner beauty Within your loving heart

Starz in your eyez Starz in your eyez Starz in your eyez Oooh you've got starz in your eyez That flashes

ecstasy Everytime they meet mine Everytime you walk by Your eyez glitter like brilliant gems I can see

the starz in your eyez Starz in your eyez Starz in your eyez Starz in your eyez Oooh yeah you've got starz

in your eyez Oh they gleam and sparkle like diamonds In the clear September night sky Cuz everytime

your eyez meet mine Oh they gleam and sparkle like diamonds In the clear September night sky Starz in

your eyez Starz in your eyez Starz in your eyez Oooh you've got starz in your eyez Revealing the bright

And blazing light of your love Starz in your eyez Starz in your eyez Starz in your eyez Lyrics Written By:

Oliver A. Branch, III Composer/Lyricist. E'LAN PUBLISHING  PRODUCTIONS BMI, Broadcast Music, Inc.

NEEDIN' ME NOW*: Needin' me now Needin' me now, yeah Needin' me now Since your world slipped

down You play'd me for your clown You didn't want me around But you're needin' me now That your

world slipped down Needin' me now Needin' me now, yeah Needin' me now Since your world slipped

down All my pain subsided from your attack My hurting feelings have all died inside I'll be jack you

decided you want me back But that's not where the action is at I spent those sad moments home Hurting

so bad inside b'cuz you was gone Calling you over and over on the phone While you kept telling me to

leave it alone You play'd me for your clown You didn't want me around But you're needin' me now That

your world slipped down Needin' me now Needin' me now, yeah Needin' me now Since your world

slipped down I still remember all the times, ah When your love was oh so very blind Through scheming

and lying you left me behind Oh your going away wasn't very kind You play'd me for your clown You didn't

want me around But you're needin' me now That your world slipped down Needin' me now Needin' me

now, yeah Needin' me now Since your world slipped down You play'd me for your clown You didn't want

me around But you're needin' me now That your world slipped down Needin' me now Needin' me now,



yeah Needin' me now Since your world slipped down Done put my hurting pain on the rack No more

listening to you yack, yack, yack No need baby, no need baby There's no coming back, there's no coming

back You play'd me for your clown You didn't want me around But you're needin' me now That your world

slipped down Needin' me now Needin' me now, yeah Needin' me now Since your world slipped down You

play'd me for your clown You didn't want me around But you're needin' me now That your world slipped

down Needin' me now Needin' me now, yeah Needin' me now Since your world slipped down Lyrics

Written By: Oliver A. Branch, III Composer/Lyricist. E'LAN PUBLISHING  PRODUCTIONS BMI,

Broadcast Music, Inc. ONE OF THESE DAYZ*: One of these dayz, yeah One of these dayz, aw That day

won't be long You'll look around I'll be gone, yeah One of these dayz baby Oh when you are all alone and

blue Baby you're gonna want me back But I've found somebody new Yeah baby that's a natural fact One

of these dayz, yeah One of these dayz, aw That day won't be long You'll look around I'll be gone One of

these dayz baby Oh baby someone is gonna misuse you someday Oh you're gonna wish darling in time,

aw That you had changed your mind Baby but I'll be gone away out of your life One of these dayz One of

these dayz Oh that day won't be long You'll look around I'll be gone One of these dayz baby You've gotta

reap what you sow The old saying is true you know One of these dayz, yeah One of these dayz, aw That

day won't be long You'll look around I'll be gone, yeah One of these dayz baby One of these dayz, yeah

One of these dayz, aw That day won't be long You'll look around I'll be gone, yeah One of these dayz

baby Lyrics Written By: Oliver A. Branch, III Composer/Lyricist. ELAN PUBLISHING  PRODUCTIONS

BMI, Broadcast Music, Inc. SEXY, SEXY, SEXY THANG., COLD BLOODED Cold blooded Cold, cold,

cold blooded Cold blooded, cold blooded Cold blooded Cold, cold blooded baby Fine young thang rack

my brain I love the ways you walk and talk The smooth ways your body moves, aw Gracefully with really

sexy grooves From the top of your head Darling to the bottom of your feet Oooh baby so unique Uuh so

petite Yeah cold blooded baby So cold blooded You're a sexy, sexy, sexy thang Yeah cold blooded body

baby So cold blooded baby Aw checkout her strut Uuh, uuh is she fine or what Yeah dig that cute foxy

stuff Uuh sharp magnificent lady Haa, haa, ha yeah Cold blooded Cold, cold, cold blooded Cold blooded

baby, cold blooded Cold blooded Cold, cold, cold blooded Your refined style drives me wild Baby you're

so fine you blow my mind I love your pure beauty, you're a cutie Sugar you're so sweet a special treats

From the top of your head Darling to the bottom of your feet Oooh baby so unique Uuh so petite Cold

blooded baby, so cold blooded You're a sexy, sexy, sexy thang Cold blooded body baby So cold blooded



baby Baby everytime I get the notion Sugar I think of you poetry in motion Cold blooded baby, so cold

blooded You're a sexy, sexy, sexy thang Yeah cold blooded body baby So cold blooded baby Cold

blooded baby, so cold blooded You're a sexy, sexy, sexy thang Yeah cold blooded body baby So cold

blooded baby Cold blooded baby, so cold blooded You're a sexy, sexy, sexy thang Yeah cold blooded

body baby So cold blooded baby Cold blooded baby, so cold blooded You're a sexy, sexy, sexy thang

Yeah cold blooded body baby So cold blooded baby Chorus Out: Aw checkout her strut Uuh, uuh is she

fine or what Yeah dig that cute foxy stuff Uuh sharp magnificent lady Haa, haa, ha yeah Yeah cold

blooded baby Cold blooded body baby Cold blooded baby Cold blooded baby Cold blooded baby Lyrics

Written By: Oliver A. Branch, III Composer/Lyricist. E'LAN PUBLISHING  PRODUCTIONS BMI,

Broadcast Music, Inc. NOTICE*: Oliver has available for your immediate orders (3) eBooks of Poetry 

Short Stories. The prices are $29.99 to $39.99, which includes taxes, shipping  handling. Place your

eBooks orders by sending an email to: oabranchiii@aolor obranch@mn.rr.com. We accept checks 

money orders (USA). TITLES*: 1. My Majestic Magical Mortal Mental Moods., $29.99. Humorous  Lyrical

Poetry, 105 Pages. 2. Right From Our Start., $34.99. Diverse Poetry  Contemporary Music, 201 Pages. 3.

Red Hot Hits Kit., $39.99. Original Music Compositions, Words  Music, 202 Pages. I believe in you too.....

In Wisdom, Will  Love..... The Love Plan, OAB III.
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